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What Is Environmental Psychology?

This fastback is about environmental psychologythe study of how

spaces influence attitudes, emotions, and behaviorand the implica-

tions for education inside and outside tilt. classroom.

Traditionally the contributions of psychology to education have

been concerned with the individual and the social group. Environ-

mental psychology directs our attention to the physical environtnent,

an ever-present factnr in the teaching/learning situation. Even though

it is.a new field of study, environmental psychology can be of help to

teachers and administrators who want to use the physicalenvironment

to support and enhance educational programs at any level.

One way to study environmental psychology is to analyze well-

known instances where the physical environment hasobviously influ-

enced the attitudes and behaviorof the people involved. I have selected

two examples: the Paris peace negotiations between the U.S. and

North Vietnam in'1968, and some events in t:hic ago's City Hall fol-

lowing Mayor Richard J. Daley's death in 1976. The drama of these

case studies provides appropriate background for considering con-

cepts of environmental psychology and their application to schools

and colleges.
In an attempt to arrange a peace settlement dui mg the Vietnam

war, almost two months of negotiations m Paris weredevoted solely to

the arrangement of tables and ( hairs in the conference room. In No-

vember, 1968. U.S. and North Viet nan.tese re esentatives were talking

44
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Diagram it
Copyright material has been removed by
ERIC.

t 4ch other across a rectangular table, trying to agree on the physical
arrangements that would also accommodate representatives of the
Vietcong and of South Vie ram. -

The principal difficulty itireyenting agreement on such a simple
matter as the shape of the tabl was the U.S. position that thi.rct wereonly two parties to the dispute. The Vietcong were seen as an append-
age of North Vietnam, and under not irc umstalu es would the U.S. lee-
ognize them as'an autonomous military or political power. And from
their side of the table, the North Vietnamese insisted that there were
four parties to the dispute and that nothing less than a four -sided con-
ference table would be appropriate.

After several weeks of stalemate, curved tables were considered. At
one point, North Vietnam proposed a perfect cite le at ound %ditch the
him- parties could sit, each having equal status. The U.S. countered

'with varieties of curved tables syllic b suggested that there were but two
sides, as illustrated in Diagram A from The New York Times of De-
cember 1.1, 1968:

.

,

.
-..

The Vele York Times, rho t mix: I I 1968 Rt pi mud %.1111. pi 1missIon

More than a month later. in Januar. 1969. a compromise was
founda c irc ular table with two small re( taniitilai tables oil opposite
sides of, but not tout hing. the round table (see Diagram 10. Notice how
the small tables for .,e( retaries were carefully separated from the round
table by a specified 18 i m Iles. thus preventing the round table from be-
ing clearly two-sided.

88



Diagram B

Copyright material has been removed by

ERIC.

r The New York Tutu,. J.ilitt.in 17. 1969 Reprinted t.uh txnntsvon

It uas the s)inbolisni of the furniture al langenient that u is issue

dining those lust 10 tt ecks of arguing. Did the at tang( mein of tables
and chats indicate that the %%al tt as being fought b) tuo sides or In
four? %%lien all pain wants (ould at «lit a funittun atiatigenicnt tep-
Itsenting then out ti mist% ens to the questnni of hots wan) pat ties sere

intol ed. the) «mid 511 doun and talk about the um and pe(«..
'

When RI( hard J Dale, nia)ot of Chit ago and (.00k Counts...Dem-
o( ram leader,fin almost a (watt« of a « mint. died in 1976. the politi-
cal jot ke) mi., in (:lut ago's0 it) hall tecaled strong «idente Of the so-
cial nicannig of spa« and things. Flu front page of the Chitago Trib-
une on December 2'1. 1976. teptitte41:

I AM AC:TING41AY()R: FROST
HE FINDS DALEY SUITE IS LOCKED

Mlle! Mall W1111)111 Frost (let laird 1 titilmias that lit is atting ( imago
woo: until a special election (an Ix held, but tin (.us Hall !cadets
promptlt disputed his (Linn, .

9 9
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While Frost was holding a ne.s'vsmtiferem e in.the coon( ii c hambrs,
black elected °flu tals and «unumnits Wade' s ure lobbsing urget soles
lot him m "ritesday's election by the City Council of an nue: im 111.15 01

until a special elec lion by ( it v souls. . . .

The scenario of the power thrusts made hs riost and his c ompetiuns
included the tact k al most of claiming tet t Miry. 5

Frost :Intim inced he would meet with reporters in Dales s fifth-floot
conference toom. but the (hut's ss et e lot ked. as %%etc tlw other «mance,
to Daley's suite of 'offices.

. . ,
The newspaper correctly observed"that "the tat tical nun e of c laim-

ing territory" was part of the politic al dims to gain posser The story

later dealt with Alderman Edward Vrdol)ak, who was also a leading

contender for the post of interim nutyp:

Vidol)ak a:timed Frost, with whom he has .1 ( lose petsonal Ida.
Mondial). lot wanting to use Dalvv's 0111« foi a lieu, unite:en«

There are lots 01 places to hold .1 nu s (info one Flu- ma% oi had

personal effects in his office% and no one ;Mudd go in aloe until the fam-

ily can get them." he said.
s

Frost, Vrdolyak, and the others recognised dun whites( I occupies a

plat e of power in a [tune of tt -ins i t i on gains an ads antage. and that the

office and possessions of a re( rots dcleAQed person has e a spec rail c hat -

acter that everyday events should tespec t.
The examples of symboh on in t lw ( ay. of the Paris peace negotia-

tions and lemlorinhiv in the case of the Chit ago mas mai succ ession

are two key concepts lit ens tronmentalips)c hologs that will he (level=

oped more fall)' in the next section.
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Key Concepts in Environmental Psychology

4.. (._...
&tiro/mental psychology originated in the late 1950s and early
1960s when architects and social scientists began to talk to eat h other.
Tie architects were interested in ho the sot ial st lent es might help ex-
plain people's reactions to their designs. The sot ial sc ientists were in-
terested in ti e social consequences of the work of the design proles- ,
mons. The mestion that interested both groups %%as. flow do spaces
influence a limit% emotions, and behas tor? (Sec the Bibliography for
basic refer Ices in air-- 'dd.)

Enviro nnental psych ilogy MS attrac ted people from a number of
other fields architecture. anthropology. forestry.. geography. housing.
interior design, landscape architec lure, psyc hology, sot wlogy, and ur-
ban planning A scholarly quarterly. Entaronment altd Behavior; has
been published since 1969 Since 1970, the Ens ironmental Design Re-
search Association (EDRA) has held annual conferences with pub-
lished proceedings.

Given eniromm ntal psychology 's short history ,
rf

It is not possible
to define the field precisely, but the six topics 1 will dist usssymbol-
ism, terrttortaluy, privacy, nonverbal tommunuatton, individual dtp ,...
ferences. and cultural thfferentesould probably be Inc luded III one
form or another in most curent desc rtivions of the field. Bet apse of my
interest in the prat tical uses of environmental !Ay( hology thesk. topic s
are probably more appropriate for an applied rather than a theoretical
approach to environmental psychology.

I.:11 11



Symbolism
Ac used here. symbolism lefel s to the sot il mooningof ofijez ts and

their arrangement.
The issue of the (immure arrangement at the, Pails pearei (infer-

ence is a dramalic examPle or sYmbol but etlwicsign ica oh sym-

holism is im;o1\ eel in es eryelos attangemen«if f n knee. One exa inple

of symbolism is faund in the offi«.. By "leading" the fin niture in an

office (as well as the location of the offie e in the budding). we eau team

important facts about its occupant. l'snallv thew is a I lose elation-

ship between the sin' of on office and its oce upant's status in the organ-

ization. In many large organirations, public 'lid prisat, the qua lily of

a desk is dire( fly related to its user's S..1;1. 'Ili`, is 10111101111111.'s nice Or

even the wastebasket! t
Another example is lanai's 1Ntels, Mau l i t lea/ 1% appeal to be i-

tended for solo reading or writing, bat not fen talking Ordinals li-

brary tables imply that we (a trod oi %%lite, but also talk with others

even if aolearb±. sign says ,"Quiet."

In public buildings s sans te.11 us what spa( es ale rot ---,lam. Foetus

Here," information," "Please" for the llostess"but we als

learn freim the symbolism of the fulnedmigs. gene! ails go whet,.

the rrnitol "tells" us to go, Djsks,t Obitiets.wiltitets, showy aces, and

even flew wvernigs emilimmie ale that Ism is fet sou, this is not for

you. Employees and signs a% gist' us this ilolalloo in words, but

the furnitin (mintuni( ate, fit st.

Territoriality
Among the mans definitions of Immo halt \ duet. that I like

1) the at t of Ills ing t lan to and defending an air..., 2) the desii to pos-

sess and of I tips pennons of spate...m(1 3) at hies mg and exciting

nol mei a pal tie 111111 segment of spa/ e...

A dee ade ogo The Territoria/ I perat we. papilla? book 1)% Robot

Auhel No1114111 wide allyttlitni 10
of wit yen talus

siting annual studies of teu atonal :dies 's hook apploae lied the

subje t from an (10111110nm t stalidp nut lel hosed the issue of a ter -

toebilits I:"
A (ftn11000 example' of ((glumhelm an be thsen, et at .1 him b

12
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counter or other public place where strangers seat themselves. The sec-
ond person to arrive usually takes a seat so that at least one empty place
'mains between hint or her and the first, person. The objective seems
to be staking out one's own part of the counter or table, while not in-
fringing on the first person's territory. Once seated. the boundaries of
the territory are indicated by the placement of pocketbook, packages.
or books, thus defining what territory the person will "defend."

The psychological mechanism behind this behavior may come
from the feeling that one's "self" does not end pie( isel) at t he ex tremi-
ties of one's body. Apparently people feel that they are entitled to more
''personal space than that which they physic ally occupy. and they are
un«imfortable when someone else 'noses into that spat e. Fortunately.
other people's sense of territoriality usually keeps them at a teasonable
distmce.

Sociologist Erving Goffman has studied ten hot i.ilit tut to ms of
what he calls "front region" and "b,uk regimi7Ac tors behave differ-
only on stage than off, of course. but many o«tipations involve ft on t
region behavior that is significantly diffet ent (tom back tegton behav-
ior. s waiter is usually somewhat formal in the iestaut a 11 t and quite in-
formal in the kin hen. A teat her behaves one was in the c lass room and
another way in the fat tilts mom. Thus .1 front c bat k region is a type
of territory that exists in a pat tic ulat ph% sic al setting and die( is the be-
havior of the people who elite' it.

Privacy
Privacy is an even mote widely le«ignued concept than territori-

ality. A definition of prism v that I like is "selec use control of access to
the self or to one's group:. A nartowet definition is "s isual and at ous-
rical separation."

Privacy is achieved by establishing 4 baring to sight or sound. or by
withholding knowledge of one's at lions thiough other means. The
method of sight and sound bat He's needs no elaboration; the "with-
holding" method refers to preventing othets hom knowing what one
has done by not informing them. An exantlilc. Parent asks, "Where did
you go?" Child replies. "Out." Parent asks. "What did you do?" Child
replies, "Nothing."

13
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Privacy is a universal need, but there must be a balance between pri-

vacy and interaction. There-are limits to how much privacy one can

have before one-becomes_a
hermit. On the other hand, excessive inter---,_

action limits privacy.
There is little opportunity for privacy in the standard classroom---------

eit her (or the student or the teacher. One physical change in classrooms

that provides a measure of privacy, especially for younger children, is

the provision of "private offices"semi-enclosed
individual spaces. In

many of their new buildings and remodeled old ones, the British pri-'

mary schools contain a variety of spaces, some defined by furniture,

that provide privacy for individuals or groups of children.

Nonverbal Communication
Nonverbal communication is communication through facial ex-

pressions, gestures, and other body movement. This "quiet communi-

cation" or "silent language" augments verbal communication, but it

is also used separately and silently.

Furniture arrangement influences nonverbal communication, as

does the way people arrange themselves. Unobstructed sight is neces-

sary for nonverbal communication, If people cannot see each other,

nonverbal communicationis diminished.

Consider how chairs are arran ed for a discussion. In an arrange-

ment in which all students are 1 ng only the teacher, class discussion

is inhibited because nonverbal communication among students is at a

minimum. One solution is to form a circle so that everyone can see

everyone else's face, hands, and body.

Some teachers favor the traditional classroom arrangement of "all

eyes front" because they want tc Millilllin nonverbal communication

among students. Some will jt -tify this arrangement with the com-

ment, "It prevents studentsfrc II making faces at each other."

Even when there is a clear si =hi line. distant e diminishes nonverbal

communication because the abilin, to see detail decreases with chi-

tance. The crinklin around the eyes, for example, cannot be perceived

across a room, ahl mgh body and hand movements can be.

Individual Differences
Geueraliiing about people is a precarious occupation; the human

"14



species is amazingly diverse. As in any other field of study about hu-
man beings, the generalisations about symbolism, territoriality, pri-
vacy, and nonverbal communication must be tempered by (onsoleia-
don for individual differences.

This caution is especially important in education, because learn-
ing is an individual affair. Careful attention to each student's person-
ality, knowledge, and interests is critical to his or her ability to learn.
In the application of environmental psychology to education. the in-
dividual's characteristics may be more important than a general prin-
ciple stating that "this is the way people behave" or "this physical
arrangement is be for people." As a practical matter, attention to in-
dividual differences should encourage us to pros ole duersits in the
classroom, whether it be with rspe( t to the physical ens ironment or

, to the teaching methods.
Individuals vary in the degree to which the physical ens iron mem

affects them; some people are more aware of the entironment than
others. The terms "sc reener" .aid" ponscreener" !lase been used to con-
trast the two ends of a scale of sensitis it) to toe ens tronment. An en-
vironment that may be objectionable (or desirable) to your may be neu-
tral to me simply because I am more of a s( reciter, the qualities that af-
fect your perception do not even command my attention. For example,
I may not be bothered by a noise that is driving you batty.

Educators should also be aware of the differences in need for order.
Some people are comfortable only %shell everything has a place and
everything is in its pla«.." when the phy so al ens iron men t is unequn -

oral ly labeled and assignrd Others (19 not nu n d disorder and may es en
be uncomfortable in a highly ordered CliN ironno lit. "Too neat," they
tjUnk "There's no place here forme and my at tit it les." Children and
youth are no differ( at from adults and nary mi the it toleration of de-
grees of neatness and disorder.

Another difference bets% cen inch% oluals is in him inm h space they
use for ordinal) .0 Ines, One child takes off his mat %%hen standing
in one place. puts his books carefully on his desk. and then sits still
ss hile listening or talking Anothet nos us about sy Ink remos mg his
coat, array s his books a( ross h,s desk. and is in frectuc rat nomon. es en
ss hilt. sitting. Adults also exhibit sinulai differences in hoes they be-

15



have in their work places, a-s .(amid] (isci s ation of your co-workers

will reveal.
The uniqueness of people's retie lion, to spa( es and objec Is suggests

that the typical uniform institutional ens ironment is inapplopriate

for many people and is 'nob:tidy a «in tribut ing fa( tin to sc pool disc i-

pline problems.

Cultural Differences
Anthropologist Edward 'Ilan punwered in the study Of how dif fer-

en t nationalities teat t to the physic al ens itoilment Based on dose ob-

servation and study of many ( ultmes, his (Ies( ript ions make fast inat-

ing reading (see The Hidden Dimension), flew is a sampling of his

many observations:

Englishmen will stay (al enough .qs a y from w homes el they ale

talking to so that they can look steadilY into both eyes.
Arabs involY e the sense of smell in interpersonal communica-

tion and therefore stand mu( h ( loser to ea( h other than Americ ans

Germans frequently shut didr office (loots, ss fide Americans of-

ten susp« t that a t ]used door indicates that an of fi«.«ispirac y is

afoot.

Cultural different es within the I '.S.noss gaining inc reusing rec-

ognition as "cultural pluralism" or "ethnic thy visits --should be

considered bY the teat her as carefully as indi% idual different t:s But the

fact that a c lassroom has tssot ultin al groups shouldn't lead to the «in-

lusion that there ale but Is% o needs ss ith tespec t to spa«. in the c lass-

loom; Individual difference, continue to exist

16
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Thinking About Your Environment

If you Warn to use ens nonmemal psyt bohtg% in the t lassioom, it is

advisable to shin pen your powers of obseh at ion 'Ft% to answer these

quest tens for the environment you ate now in

What are the walls, floor. and ceiling like?

What-do yon see out of the Windows:

What is the fin ninny like:

Where ate you sitting: Wh% did sou c house this spot%

What is the lighting wh'ete son ate%

What is the lighting in the test,of the loom%

Ate You %vault. cold. or Just light:

Is the ail fresh to stuffy:

What colon do you no1«.7

1 n this exet ( heat whet Utnes. In othet plat es An nu teased a wat e-

ness-of the en% it clitnent will help 011 in appls mg the one of en-

v itonmental psycludog%.
Now (onside' %out oho t lasstoom and Its t ham( towns just as

you exammed the place %she You ate now Make a mental in% entoty

of what you could see. tout h. and heat ..ind ansus et the tplestions on

haw ahead) aus%seted about soul 'Hewitt en% nonmem.

As yon «msulet the et.. Itonmental ham( to hut s of your lass-

room. you will probably think o oe as "good- and some as "had.-

1.-.% et% pet son judges his of het en% It onment and de( ides what pleases

'' 17



and what doesn't. But note that you are the one making the judgments.
What about the other people who use the romnth students and per-
haps other teachers? Knowing how people differ. isn't it likely that not
everyone will agile on what is good and what is bad? People differ in
how they react to their physical ens ironment. and just as we need to al-
low for individual Ifferem es with resptx t to 'rutting. we need to al-
low for individual ,ifferencs %% jilt respect to the ph) su al ens non-
mem. .

There are iljings about your classroom that you t,uulot c hange
for example. the walls and the windows. But there are things that you
can change the furniture and its arrangement. wall and [loot cos cl-
ings. everything portable. Call, these two aspects of a room the "fixed
features" and the "Changeable features." If you want to make the phy
ical environment work for you. it is important to learn as nun h as y ou
can about the changeable features and the many ways that they tan be
changed, either by jott alone or with a little help.

Some emit onmental asp« is to onside' as you in% en tot) your own
classroom are temperature, lighting. and sound. The skin hour largest
sensory organ, and we are sensit i% c to temperartue and air flow, we are

often aware of stuffiness or freshness. Natural and atriht cal light in an
environment for learning should be appropi late to the spec if n tasks.
discussion and reading require different lighting. Sound is usually
considered' an issue when theme is too mut h. but theme is more to sound
than that. Fs« y room has its m% n a«mst it al quality. It tan be %ailed, .

somewhat by managing its changeable (cantles, espet tally Immune.
carpeting. and wall covet ings.

Classrooms in the sane hool ate ustiall% simtt,u to eat h mho. the
"egg crate" school assumes that its «intents .ne as umfoi m as eggs.
This sameness-among-man% -units gi% es st hools an instil in Iona I qual-
ity. Though uniformity makes some funs lions sun has t leaning easier.
consider how unifonn it% influent es the human Imoesst s. Institution-

don of out t lassroom ens onment is a hulthant ens inn efforts to
regard eat h personeat h student and eat 11 ICJ( hetas an null% 'dual.
Mtn h more sariety in the phy sual en% nonitn nt Of Iht a !mid is needed
if we want to respect human %ariety.

18 18



Studying Environmental Psychology
Through Photographs

In this section we will look at a Yariety of school and college ens iron-
ments by means of photographs and captions. We really need motion
pictures to see how people mac t to spaces. but the captions «ill !Rip in
understanding practical applications of ens iron mental psychology.

Color (missing from these photographs) is an ens 'miuet' tal fat for
also. Knowing how individuals differ, we cannot always expect agree-
ment on which colors are pleasant, but reasonable compromises can be
`achined, and we certainly can ay oni NO' extreme colors and tradi-
tional institutional colors. .1 sanely of colors should be used in a
school to avoid monotony.

Walter McQuade tells an ane«km about a y oung a htld is ho exhib-
ited much enthusiasm for her new classroom. When asked why she
liked the room, she replied n uh a ringing, This room says yes!" How
many classrooms can make that statement: lin follow mg photo essay
shows why some classrooms say yes and some say no.

19
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An Informal din if %lion Ina
conmtru %Pm e durnig a

clams 111(eIllli111011 The
Nun:panty bare iodated
themmelrem .ma that they can

readrly adjust interper-
sonal &games, no one's

k Is to the wall The
spar ntz suggests MO the
man at left is the in strum toy.

4

The three men at the left with (herr forearms le %Wig on the table are union
mt ummlv momahr. e. nm ran mad interest, er ithont a table, this might not hap(' been

as ei :dent ( umpare the die, t of a square table a it In that if a ( to u far table. 111

the round. one's role is less et elf defined. be, emse there are no 'mules to the sit-
uation 110 all the rionain peas' table
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Circular sealing inariinizes
communication. but those
clOsesi to She speaker mum
turn their heads sharply in
order to see bun. Or,,like
the woman at right. they
sari just he back for the
time being. The baby seems
tuned to another channel!

Pd

!4,

-..1i,-.a4T .,-. ..,,w-; ,...1 4;,.I.-.v
:: Iv, It

L...._ ' 'fat 14. .1.,

L'T
f .1

"...

When there are no rides, (Woks, tins( and othersiwilluse furnish:n(4s as they see
fit The eniqrimment cav , thew kids. "( .el r ontfortable. and they do. It here
there ts no prortcton for hanizonz outer izarotent+. Mel r an be as pillow,.
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A The hken at the edges of

the group are easily dis-
touted, either bonnie they
are in a poor position to see
and hear. or bemuse (het*
are not ;ma h interested in
the ai tizatyor possibly
ho0

1 .1

A 1.-shaped arrangement
with this many students
(and several empty Plates)
results an estessave (Its-

inn( es, k 10-Ing r mirror
p01C1ble, but the (hi-

tames diminish the elle(
lowness of no wer:bat orn-
inWiull anon.
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When the activity is com-
pelling (and ,clearly visi-
ble), almost everyone will
pay close attention. The
"pit" seating provides
some of the atmosphere of a
theater. A good deql of
teaching is not unlike
drama.

I

II
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Tarr, pry of pr s. ale OH es" for
sftolrrtf s. ih one (or the older stu
dentt ran be Im kill and moved. In
both rases. tunwillam r by a

teal her is dale self. but the sill-
dent' t inn as .% !married If a
sihool had these prim ale spares.
would more students slay-and do
then,- homework in a hind. be.
rause they mild sin talne and di%
cuss it with peers?

I
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Many st hoofs t;rovulr a
harsh rue:rot:mod. Thr
colors may br plrasant. but

' Trani &intuit do mutt, for
th-sr halls. It is chast6ung

ccmstdrr Huy :Art, this
school teas built rhrrts
thought that tin tea. a
proprr rtwirontarnt.
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In birth situations there
wren Pir be ru, phI su of nb-
Alai le% tu perttn 1 pa': wn. and

tn an unfunny, unwmplt-
rated owl ((((( mein tr.ith sir(
fu sent spine n supportive
But the (goner,: high hi el

interest is an turfuntant
far tor in assessing the r rt;
um) ttttt ent here.
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People will or( asionally use furniture in
ways other than the designers and the in-
stitutions intended,xsperyillyylien they
are very deeply involved in their taski.--

'74"7771'j"-"..*
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The portable bin alterna-
tive to private desks in
yokes more reponstInItt
on the part of the students
On Mame. I don't think
that territoriality or prwai y .
need are affected: the bin
"belongs" to the student.
instead of a ',Ma--

:..
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An open door signals that this

type of interruption is permitted
Compare the inside of this office

with the moveable "offices" of the

high school students on p 24

T to student who appears Co be

sleeping is actually listening In

an informal setting Mr; etictornan,
stgaTof-Paying-attention play not

be correct. Util even by ion:wit-

frond ctangnrds most of the other

students are paying close attention

to the teacher. The circle supports

- nonverbal communication.

1
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here are law effort% to im-
prove tanununu alum ter
that wouill /mind in the
«Inpntional r lawoorn.
Bringing the tndeits
closer to the teat her land
it Teen) and having iamb.
strut led itzht lines tin
prof e% t arninunuatum, es
pet rally nonverbal t am
mono auan In addition.
where sliarryt fate stu-
dent% the ...wirier:men( for
class elm noon', i% un-
proved.
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ifere ar' ;--i examples of
hildren's scan It for

solitary ionfinmnt
Whether thrs n evoleme ul
the wed for lrrn nr v or a de-
sire iu return to the womb. is
arguable. but we tan agree
that the interest is rery
strong flow »lam dais-
rooms for young (Mitre»
re«,gnize this in their fur
'lashings?
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Many s( hool «ifeteriac are
noity and adequate may for
qui( k eating. They provide
socializing opportunities,
but 11u pa( e and the sound
quality are handicaps to re-
laxed it:seail:on. If the
cafeteria is regarded a, an
integral part of the !earn-
lug ent ironment. more at-
tention will be paid to its
physical charaiteristu s.

totomoWsktOMMONomme
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4Vhen all that an al twitv re-
quires is a flat floor and
ample space. it is a relatwelV
simple matter to provide the
appropriate em,irimment

laboraton for drafting
100777. In th.s instant e) tan
also he used as a lel 'Mr.& s-
cussion spate. The MiTn
tral of 10MbIntag bath
functions 777 one toom out-
weighs the k of fleibilitV
ni furniture arrangement 777
this ale. ortunatel. here
the hairs are MI tasters.
making their minwment ran
and quiet.



A reminder about indimd-
ual differences!

IP*

4.6
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I. ruin the plant at lelt to the telephone at right, this situation sNinbolizec IunUed

onailvement. Probably because there are many students to be seen

.1 not taron«nnmon a bissromn The arrangement inhibits commumfation

among students.
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Some Educational Applications

This final section disc uses several ideas nremironintmtal ps)( hol-
ogy as applied to education. The Radiograph) w ill be useful for a «mi-
Uniting study of environmental ps)cholop but reading about it is no
substitute for actually doing something about it in soul school.

Seating Location and Participation
cons en t ional classroom seating atrangenient of straight tows

has been studied at length. Out of these studies has «nue a general
principle of participation with resiiec t to loc anon ss hu 11. now that it
has been exposed. seems obvious.

RSbert Sommer, a pioneer in em ironmental ps)c hot ig), has st tid-
ied this phenomenon in depth. fl) recording students' %obituary par-
ticipation from different parts of the c lassioom. he has documented
what most teachers base leamed through experience: Students who
are in the (tont of the loom and those in the c ciao% of the tows path( .
pate more than °diet st mien ts I)iagtam C shows that pal ue tpation de-
creases with distance (tom the teac het and with distance Isom the cen-
ter of the tows. This effec t is les's notic cable w hen students arc:assigned
seats randomly, but es en then it exists.

Tea( bets have long used the practice of shifting noublesome stu-
dents to keep them mule' c lose wan it, but the) ate not alwa) s.aware
that students in different areas of the room base diffeong oppoi mo-
des to watch and to inttac t with the teac het. Onc e a teac her gains it
full undo standing of this fac t. heof she can appl) the in in( ply b) o-
ther modifying seating assignments or b) allowing ohmtar) seating.

7,7 37
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Diagram C
I\ %URI 1118

I57% 61% 57%

I37% 1 51% 37% 1

41% i 51% 11%]

31% 18% 31%

Ecology of articipation in Straight-Row Classrooms

(From Personal Space. b Robots Sommer Filglmootl Cliffs. N J Premu.11.t11. 1969,

p. 118. Reprinted with I rmissinit 1

Teachers might 1 vant to experiment withchanging the seating as-

signments during d course or unit of study. eithet to learn which ar-

rangement works getter for a particular instructional approach or to

provide variety for the students. Students can make new friends as a re-

sult of a change in seating arrangement, and teachers canwithin
limitsinfluence this important function of the school.

Looking Up at the Teacher
In many classrooms the students sit and the teacher stands. In order

to see the teacher's face, students look up rather than straight ahead or

down. The most favored angle is between lest? sight (zero degrees) and

minus 15 degrees. And more important, the preference curve drops

sharply as the sight angle rises above the horizontal.This preference is

one reason that the front mw of many meeting rooms is usually left va-

cant: it demands a very high "up angle." It is also the reason why some

lecture rooms have banked floors that provide an unobstructed down-

ward sight angle from the back. In some small cinemas the front row

seats are tilted bad to reduce the viewing angle.

In the classroom one way to deal with this problem is for the reacher
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to sit flown (not on a desk, which may not lower his or her head height 5
and to stagger the student seating so that no one's vision is blocked.
Another approach would be deliberately to keep the front row vacant
(if the room has more seats than students).

Students between two and four feet tall present a special case. The
temptation is to stay above the very young students in order to main-
tain surveillance, but this asks the c hildren to look up sharply . Getting
down to their level on occasion is a wellknown strategy, and it should
be done as much as possible. It is also useful to discover what the world

looks like from down there. Teat hers of small c hildren, in my bpin ion.
should spend a signifi:ant part of the day at their students' level to
leafn how the classroom environment appears to them.

About Seating Arrangements
Unless desks are bolted to the floor, the seaung rangement of a

classroom is one of the changeable features that a teacher cap easily
modify to achieve educational objet t n es. A myriad of arrangements is
possible withiii the Ihnitations of available space and types of fur-

- niture.
Some ele6mary school teat hers arrange their classrooms in

groups of four or six desks or tables. Some periodically c hange the fur-
niture arrangement. Some teachers have discarded pc; sonal stations
completely; they use the open c lassroonhipproac h of learning centers
devoted to spec i.il interests or projec Is to is Inc It children go yvith the
approval of or at the direction of the teacher. lie( ause of young 'c hil-
dren's greater need for movement, it is nee essay to allots them to mm e

frequently If the v arions places is ith M the room an appropriately fur-
nished for their% arions .1( it ICS, this nim einem makes sense. Silting
on the floor for reading or disc nssion should be omit of dip
in the elementary classroom.

In .i school that is departmentally mgamied is tilt students mos mg
from (lass to class, one's options an limited, but sonic innosatiOn is
still possible. Diagram I) shots., three an angements for disc ussion-
centered learning. The am rangement of the c haus in a c uc le .is in the

middle diagram can be made dining the c lass boom. sin It a shift can be
made in a few minutes. ,
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Diagram D

Smaller classes usually have more options but this doesn't mean
that,,they are more frequently mei-riser!. Diagiam F shows some ar-
rangements for classes of 10 to 20 students w here (list fission is desired

The two-rirc le "fishbowl" arrangement on the right can he used et-

fectis ely in this way . Those who %sant to begin the dist ussion sit in the

inner c ink. after few minutes those in the outer c in le Call enter theAs.. a
disc ussion by taking sae ant seats in the inner c it c le for as long as they

wish to participate in the dist ussum.

Diagram E

Open Spaces and Open Education
Many people confuse open spat e se hoolsst pools with no inteizo.

allswith open ether alum. a method of teaching that can he used

within the regular four5salled lassroom. Briefly. open education nil-
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plies that students work on varied projects in small groups or individ-
ually and the teacher moves from group to group. On occasion the
teacher works with the entire class. (See Phi Delta Kappa Fastback #3,
Open Education: Promise and Problems, by Vito Perrone, and The

,Open Classroom, by Herbert Kohl.)
In the British primary schools where the open education approach

is widespread, the schools 'vary great deal in layout. In their new
buildings and in their remodeled older ones, the British provide a va-
riety of small spaces, usually alcoves off a larger room and ftrnitu-re-
defined spaces where small groups of children can work with some
measure of privacy.

A frequent criticism of open education is the lack of assigned desks.
However, the sense of security (or territoriality) that comes from has-

' ing "a place of one's Qwn" and a place to store one's things is achieved
)by providing bins or portable drawers. Even more important in open
education is the need to develop a social enktronment in wi( h the stu-
dent considers the entire roomnot simply one deskas his or hers.
Achieving this sense of belonging is no. simple matter, but once
achieved it diminishes the need for assigned desks and has important
consequences for learning.

Outside the Classroom
There is more to a school than just classrooms. The cafeteria, of-

fices, auditorium, halls, and school grouTids are usu.111) thought of as
auxiliary or support spaces, but they too should by considered as learn-
ing places:with implications for the school's educational objectives.

'Mark Terry, a hraischool teacher, has described how the entire
school plant can be regarded as an environmentphysical and so-
cialthat can be used as a learning tool. He suggests using the
sctbl's heating plant, water supply system, and cafeteria to study rele-
vant scientific, technologic al, and ecological topic s. Another example
of a school's environment is its communication system, nu luding the
library. public address system, and bulletin boards. Certainly when
one expands the classroom to other spaces in and around the school.
one has a richer environment for analysis and study.

'See lithhographs
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A Final Word by John Dewey

We close this fastback with the thought that while environmental
psychology is a new field of study, the concerns discussed here have
been around a long time, as John Dewey reminds us inhis observations

beldw:

Some few years ago I was looking about the school supply stores
in the city, trying to find desks and chairs which seemed thoroughly

suitable from all points of viewartistic, hygienic, educational
to the needs of thechildreii, We had a greatdeal of difficulty in find-

ing what we needed, and finally one dealCr, roc?re hue!). ent than
the rest, made this remark: "I am afraid we have not whatyy u want.

You want something at which the children may work; these e all

for listening." That tells the story of the traditional education. st

as the biologist can take a bone or two and reconstruct the who

animal, so, if we put before the mind's eye the ordinary school-

room, with its rows of ugly desks placed in geometrical order,
crowded together so that there shall be as little moving room as pos-
sible, desks almost all of the same sice, with just enough space to
hold books, pencils, and paper. and add a table, some chairs, the

bare walls, and possibly a few pictures. we can reconstruc t the only

educational activity that can possibly go on in such a place. Itis all

made "for listening"because simply studying lessons out of a

book is only another kind of listening; it marks the dependency of

n42



one mind upon another. The attituoj listening means, compara-
tively speaking, passivity, absorption; that,there are certain ready-
made materials which are there, which havebeen prepared by the
school superintendent, the board, the teacher, ihkof which the
child is to take in as much as possible in the least tiossible time.
There is very little place in the traditional schoolroom forihcchild
to work... . (The School and Society, 1900.)

.43
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Annotated Bibliography

There is a growing literature about environmental psychology, much of it
not titled or indexed as such. The items listed here were selected and annotated
especially for readers with little previous exposure to the subject.

The readings in the General category expand on the basic principles of en
vironmental psychology discussed in this fastback and provide many references
to additional sources. The Educational Applications category lists both theo-
retical and practical material on the use of environmental psychology in edu

cation.

General
Bache lard. Gaston. The Poetics of Space. Boston: Beacon Press. 1969.

A distinguished French philosopher discourses on the house, the hut. the
nest, the shell. etc. References to dreams and fiction.

Bechtel, Robert. Enclosing Behavior. Stroudsburg. Pa Domicil. Hutchinson &
Ross. Inc.. 1977.

A concise Introduction to "ecological psychology." which predates en-
vironmental psychology. Many photographs and diagrams.

Cooper. Henry. Jr. A House in Space. New York, Holt, Rinehart & Winston.
1976.

The detailed, personal experiences of the three crews that inhabited Sky-
lab. a unique physical environment, for weeks at a time Many photographs
of the Skylab interior.

Environment and Behavior. Beverly,Hills: Sage Publications
An international quarterly com erned with the study, design. and control

of the physical environment and its interaction with human behavioral
systems.

Goff man. Erving. Refations in Public Micro Studies of the Public Order New

York: Basic Books. 1971.
Sociologist Goffman has spec milted In analynng public face-to-face in

teraction and its social and physical c haracter Although theoretical, his
writing includes many eseryday examples. See also his Presentation of Sell
in Everyday Life (1959). Behavior in Public Places (1963), and Interaction

Ritual (1967).
Goodman. Paul. "Seating Arrangements. An Elementary 1.ec ture in Func-

tional Planning." In (*Inman Essays and Practual Proposals. edited by

Paul Goodman. New York: Vintage, 1961.
Concise, Illustrated essay on the human signific am e of seating arrange-

ments in a variety of at tis Ines psyl hotherapy, religious srs is es. eating, leg-

islatures. university events, and theater.
Gutman. Robert. ed. People and Buildings New York Basic Books. 1972

A sociologist who six's mimes M the applit anon of social sc idler to de-

sign has selected 26 major artu ks and links them with short. interpretive
essays.

Hall. Edward. The Hidden Dimension. Garden Cm Dilubleday. 1969
A short. popular introduction to sot ial and lirsonal space, and man's
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perception of it by an anthropologist who has pioneered in proxemscs, his
term for environmental psychology. Phdtographs.

'nelson, William, et al. An Introduction to Environmental Psychology. New
York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1974.

A textbook on environmental psychology by members of the faculty of
the City University of New York. which offers theonly doctoral program on
the subject.

Proshansky, Harold, et al., eds. Environmental Psychology: People and Then
Physical SettingS: 2d ed. New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston. 1976.

A major anthology by members of the City University of New York fac-
ulty. See also the 1970 edition, which includes "The Physical Setting and Its
Influence on Learning," by Elizabeth Richardson.

Rasmussen, Steen Eider. Experiencing Architecture. Cambridge Press,

1962.
A stimulating short book by a humanist architect on the basic elements

of architecture. Among the topics are scale, color, texture. daylight. sound.
solids, and cavities. Photographs on almost every page.

Saarmen. Thomas. Environmental Planning. Perception and Behavior, Bos-
ton: Houghton Mifflin, 1976.

A well-written textbook by a geographer on spaces from the scale of the
room all the way up to the world. More social science than planning.

Sommer, Robert. Personal Space. The Behavioral Basis of Design Englewood
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, 1969.

An introduction to environmental psychology by a pioneer investigator
See especially, "Designed for Learning." Other special chapters are devoted
to mental hospitals, taverns, and college dornmories. Also see Ins Design
Awareness (1972), and Tight Spaces. Hard Archnecture and How To Hu-
manize It (1974).

Stone, Donald, and Stone, Alice. ''The Administration of Chairs." Public Ad-
ministration Review ( January February. 1974).

A humorous article (with serious numinous) about waling arrange-
ments for semi nars. conferences. and c hutch and other meetings Illustrated

Your Space and Mine. A Behavioral Approach to Environments New York
J. C. Penney Co., 1975.

Audiovisual kit appropriate for ages 10 through adult A half-hour film-
strip, cassette surveys the basses of ens nonmental psychology with some
humor. Fourteen "Awareness Activity" leaflets.

Educational Applications
&tart. Roger. and (.map. Paul Big Sc Mad. Small 1( hool High School St:e

and Student Behavior. Stanford Stanford Unicersitv Press. 1961
A study that concludes that a small scluxt1 pros ides signifuamly more

opportunities per student for participation. "A school should be small
enough that students are nut redundant Barker is the founder of "ecologi-
cal psychology."

Bettelheim, Bruno. A Home for the Heart New York Knopf. 1973.
The story of a therapeutic community for sc huophremc and autistic
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children that involves considerable discussion of the special physical envi-
ronment. The paperback edition (Bantam, 1975) has fewer illustrations.

Coates, Gary, ed. Alternative Learning Environments. Stroudsburg. Pa.
Dowden, Hutchinson & Ross, Inc., 1974.

Twenty-nine articles on the physical environment of learning. includ-
ing "Educating for Design," "Alternative Schools." "Outdoor Play.Learn
ing Environments," "The City is an Open Learning Environment," and
"Environmental Evaluation."

David, Thomas, and Wright, Benjamin, eds. Learning Environments. Chicago
o University of Chicago Press, 1975.

An excellenrcollection of 16 short articles on the physical environment
of learning from School Review (August, 1974).

Eriksen, Aase. Learning About the Built Environment New York Educational
Facilities Laboratories, 1974.

A catalog of resources.for education about the built environment Also
see EF1.'s Educational Change and Architectural Consequences. High
School: The Process and the Place. Patterns for Designing Children's Cen-
ters, Places and Things for Experimental Schools (see below), and School
Renewal.

Kohl, Herbert. The Open Classroom. A Practical Guide to a Neu) Way of
Teaching. New : ork: Random House. 1969.

Words of wisdom on the open classroom by a master teacher...Thirteen
pages are devoted to the physical environment. See also Kohl's 36 Children

Molloy, Laurence. Places and Things for Experimental Schools New York Ed-
ucational Facilities Laboratories, 1972.

A nationwide survey of innovative usesof educational facilities, new and
old, with hundreds of photographs and sketches.

"The New Schoolhouse." A special issue of The National Elementary School
Principal (September; 1972).

Twenty-five illustrated articles. inc hiding "Training Teachers to Work
in Open Space," "New Life for Old Schools," and "Noninsunitional
School Furniture."

Palmer. Richard. Space. Time and Grouping New York. Citation Press, 1971
A 60.page description of how British elementary schools deal with these

components in the informal classroom. Illustrated See also Trends in
School Design by Eric Pearson in the same series.

Rogers, Vincent, ed. "The Unrecognized Ens nom»ental Curriculum " A sp-
cial issue of the Phi Delta Rappan 56 (January. 1975)

Seventeen articles on the physical environment of education
Terry, Mark. Teaching for Survival. .4 Handbook for Em ironmental Educa-

tion. New York: Ballantine Books. 1971
How, to teach ecology In using the ens u °merits of the classroom, the

school, and the neighborhood.
Wilmot), Rich' d, ed. Yellow Pages of Learning Resources Cambridge

M.I.T. Press, . J72.
Practical suggestions on buss to learn from people and places outside of

schools. Can be read bs c Hebei' and adolescents. as well as tea( hers and ad-
ministrators.
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Fastback Titles
, (Continued from back cover) 0-

15, Genie' It All Together. Confluent Education
16.Silent Language in the Classroom
$7. Multiethnic Education: Practices and Promises
U. Now a School Board Operates
19. What Can We Learn front the Schools of China?
90. Education in South Africa
91. What I've Learned About Values Education
W. The Abuses of Standardized Testing
93. The Uses of Standardized Testing
Se. What the People Think About Their Schools:

Gallup's Findings
95. Defining the Basics of American Educaton
N. Some Practical Laws of Learning --*
97. Reading 1967.1977: A Decade of Change and

Promise
, 98. The Future of Teacher Power in America

99. Collective Bargaining in the Public Schools

100. How To Individualize Learning
101. Winchester: A Community School for the

Urbanvantaged
102. Affective Education in Philadelphia
103. Teaching with Film
104. Career Education: An Open Door Policy
105. The Good Mind
106. Law in the Curriculum
107. Fostering a Pluralistic Society Through Multi-

Ethnic Education
108 Education and the Brain
209. Bonding: The first Basic in Education
110. Selecting Instructional Materials
Iii. Teacher Improvement Through Clinical

Supervision
112. Places and Spaces: Environmental Psychology

in Education

This fastback and others in the series are made available at low cost through the

contributions of the Phi Delta Kappa Educational Foundation, established in 1966

with a bequest by George H. Reavis. The foundation exists to promote a better
understanding of the nature of the educative process and the relation of education

to human welfare. It operates by subsidizing authors to write fastbacks and mono-
Cgraphs in nontechnical language sp that beginning teachers and the generalpublic

,may gain a better understanding of educational problems. Contributions to the .
endowment should be addressed to the Educational Foundation, Phi Delta Kappa,

Eighth and Union, Box 789, Bloomington; Indiana 47401.

All 112 fastbacks (not including $4S) can be purchased for $40 ($34 to Phi Delta

Kappa members). .. -

Single copies of fastbacks are 75C (604 to membeh).

Other quantity discounts for any title or combination of titles are-

Number of copies Nonmember price Member price

10 24 484 /coPy 45C/copy

25 99 45C/copy 42C/copy

100-499 42C/copy 39c/copy

500-999 , 39c/copy 36C/copy

1,000 or more 36C/copy 33c/copy

Prices are subject to change without notice

Payment must accompany all orders for less than $5 If it does not, $1 will be charged

for handling. Indiana residents 'add 4% sales tax.

Order from PHI DELTA KAPPA, Eighth and Union, Box 789, Bloomington, Indiana

47401.



PDK Fastback Titles Now Available
I. Schools Without Property Taxes: Hope

or Illusion?
2. The Best Kept Secret of the Past 5.000 Years.

Women Are Ready-for Leadership in Education
3. Open Education: Promise and Problems
4. Performance Contracting: Who Profits Most?
5. Too Many Teachers: Fact or Fiction?
6. How Schools Can Apply Systems Analysis
7. Busing: A Moral Issue
I. Discipline or Disaster? .

9. Learning Systems for the Future
10. Who Should Go to College?
11. Alternative Schools in Action
12. What Do Students Really Want?
13. What Should the Schools Teach?
14. How To Achieve Accountability in the Public

Schools
15. Needed: A New Kind of Teacher
16. Information Sources and Services in Education
17. Systematic Thinking About Education
13. Selecting Children's Reading
19. Sex Differences in Learning To Read
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